Bringing it
all together
At GB Seeds, we’re able to offer you a wide range of cropping
solutions and routes to market, with all of the benefits that come
from being part of Agrii. This means that we can provide a fully
integrated approach to your farming system.
Master
Seeds

Advanced,
Adaptive
Agronomy

RHIZA digital
agronomy
support

We supply Master Seeds
certified seed, which
is fully traceable and
undergoes rigorous
quality control – providing
British growers with levels
of commercial seed quality
markedly above Higher
Voluntary Standards for
conventional cereal seeds.

Agriculture is constantly
facing a diverse and
ever-changing array of
challenges. Agrii’s extensive
and independent R&D
provides our agronomists
with the tools to enable our
customers’ enterprises to
grow and become resilient
to change in the face of
these challenges.

Agrii’s RHIZA team utilise
many years of trials work,
agricultural satellite
imaging and analysis,
the best image frequency
available and hyper-local
weather data to help provide
precision in-field decision
support for your farm.

GB Seeds is the specialist grain
marketing division of Agrii.
We specialise in working with added
value crops and grains.

Please get in touch to find out more:
www.gbseeds.co.uk info@gbseeds.co.uk 01284 729200
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At GB Seeds, we have been working with added value grains
and with a wide variety of crop species for over 20 years.
Working in different market spaces with multiple end-users,
we give growers a chance to diversify their cropping options.

The GB Seeds portfolio includes our own Superioats naked oats.
We have been at the forefront of naked oats in the UK for many
years – covering all aspects of the crop from seed production and
agronomy to the development of end markets.

We offer a range of grain for the supply
chain with the aim of delivering the best
product possible.

Superioats naked oats are not just oats that
thresh free from the husk – they are a naturally
nutrient-dense groat with high digestible energy.
Superioats provide excellent nutritional values
for flaking, malting or animal feeds, such as wild
bird food, dog, poultry and horse feed, with their
versatility reaching as far as cosmetics.

We contract grow a wide range of cereal,
pulse and oilseed crops for certified seed and
commercial usage.
As part of Agrii UK we offer a range of seed for
farmers to grow – from varieties on the AHDB
Recommended List to exclusive varieties that are
managed in-house. Our certified seed brings
with it all of the industry-leading benefits of the
Master Seeds brand.
We offer a full range of current seed treatment
processes and utilise the capabilities and vast
distribution network of Agrii’s seed plants.

The current GB Seeds
portfolio includes:
✚S
 pecialist cereals and
legumes
✚N
 aked oats
(winter and spring)
✚M
 aple peas
✚Y
 ellow peas
✚B
 lue peas
✚L
 inseed
✚F
 ood barley

INNOVATION CROPS
We are working hard to bring innovation crops to market,
especially with many farmers looking at alternatives to OSR.
This work should help increase farm resilience and provide
short supply chains into market.
Close collaboration with our R&D colleagues within the Agrii
business enables us to thoroughly assess proof of concept for
new crop opportunities. This includes how and where to
grow crops, through to where products would fit into the
supply chain, to differing quality parameters.

Although a modest market, naked oats are sold
throughout the world into a range of different
sectors. This demonstrates the versatility and
respect this crop has gained.
We are committed to the future of this crop, and
the industry, and have been involved in a number
of development projects including OATEC, and
AFENO (Avian Feed Efficiency from Naked Oats).

Why grow Superioats
naked oats?
✚W
 inter and spring varieties
available

✚ Improved agronomic

performance through
Agrii R&D work

✚ E xcellent gross margin
figures

✚ S trong demand and secure

buy-back contracts available

✚ L ower variable costs than

Naked oats are offered on our
premium-based buyback contract
– secured on production of area,
not tonnage.
Optimise your profits by growing a
lower input, high margin break
crop with a guaranteed market
through GB Seeds.

OSR or second wheats

✚D
 eep fibrous roots can leave
the soil in a better position
for the following crop

✚N
 aked oats offer a good

break in the rotation –
especially to extend the
gap with OSR.

